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Chancellor unsure of
life after SIUC
Stile T. Smith
DAILY EGYPTIAN
STS34@SIU.EDU

Chancellor Sam Goldman’s 30
years of service to SIUC is about to
come to an end.
Goldman will finish his duties as
chancellor May 31, more than two
years after being named to the post in
April 2008.
Goldman said he usually goes in
to work between 7:30 a.m. and 8 a.m.
and does not leave until around 9 p.m.
because of different events going on
around campus.
“I have been going on adrenaline
now for two years, and I worry once I
leave this job all that adrenaline is going to ooze out onto that floor somewhere, and I’ll go with it,” Goldman
said.
Goldman first came to the university in 1980 when he became
dean of the former college of human
resources.
Before becoming chancellor,
Goldman also spent time as a member
of the Faculty Senate’s Judicial Review
Board, where he was a member of
the committee that drafted Southern
at 150: Building Excellence through
Commitment, which is the vision of
what the university should look like
when it reaches its 150th anniversary
in 2019.
SIU President Glenn Poshard said
Goldman did an impressive job as
chancellor considering that he came
in at a very difficult time for the university when he knew he would only
be in the position for about two years.
“He’s displayed an incredible level
of energy in putting a face on that office that had been missing for a good
while,” Poshard said. “I think he’s
gained the respect of everyone associated with this university as well as

JULIA RENDLEMAN | D AILY E GYPTIAN
Chancellor Sam Goldman looks out the window in his office in Anthony Hall Monday. Goldman will step aside in June as Rita Cheng takes
over as the new chancellor of SIUC. “I’m going to miss a lot, and it’s going to bother me. I am very sad,” Goldman said.
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have been going on adrenaline now for two years, and I worry once I leave this job all that
adrenaline is going to ooze out onto that floor somewhere, and I’ll go with it.

people out in the region.”
Goldman
followed
Walter
Wendler and Fernando Treviño, who
were dismissed by Poshard in Nov.
2006 and March 2008, respectively.
Poshard cited failure to perform job
duties in the dismissals.
Goldman said he would not slow

— Sam Goldman
chancellor
down during his final months as
chancellor, and he is still working hard
at getting the university its accreditation and improving enrollment.
Interim Provost Don Rice said
Goldman has been as involved and
engaged in his job as he was the day
he stepped into the office.

Rice said Goldman attends all
of the Student Orientation and
Registration events and meets with all
of the constituency groups consistently.
“That’s not going to stop until June 1,” Rice said. “And it probably won’t stop then, knowing Dr.
Goldman.”

Poshard said the work Goldman
has done as chancellor will make the
job of Rita Cheng, who was named
as the university’s next chancellor by
Poshard Nov. 17, much easier.
“He’s laid a good groundwork,”
Poshard said. “His visibility has been
great for the university, and the respect he’s engendered from everybody
is going to make the university a better place for Dr. Cheng to come in
and take over.”
Please see GOLDMAN | 3
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Project took students two years to complete
Christina Spakousky
DAILY EGYPTIAN
XTINA25@SIU.EDU

A unique keepsake about one of
southern Illinois’ best-kept secrets
has been created and published
completely by SIUC students.
“The Shawnee Forest: Illinois’
Hidden Gem,” a multimedia project and book funded and presented by the School of Journalism,
displays the history and beauty
of the wildlife, people and terrain of southern Illinois’ Shawnee
National Forest. Students created
all the content of the book and
Web site, as well as the layout and
editing, said Bill Freivogel, director
of the School of Journalism.

Freivogel said the project took
two years and gave students the
multimedia experience they desperately need in today’s journalism.
He said the purpose was twofold
— foster better journalism and give
back to the community.
“Most people think (the book)
is something put out by the university and not done by students,” said
Claudette Roulo, an alumna from
Herrin.
Roulo said she used the four seasons to put together the layout of
the book’s photography and showcase the changing faces of the forest.
She said the book took five months
just to design and the end product is
something to remind people of the
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think the journalism professors involved in the project expected professional results out of
the students, so (we) delivered professional work.

beauty of southern Illinois.
“I think the journalism professors involved in the project expected
professional results out of the students, so (we) delivered professional
work,” Roulo said.
Bobby Samat, an alumnus from
Springfield, said taking photos
for the project hardly seemed like
work because he’s always been interested in nature. Samat said he
took more than 3,000 photos and
put 1,700 miles on his car, but he
found places he had never imagined. Bell Smith Springs and Fern

— Claudette Roulo
an alumna from Herrin
Cliff became his favorite spots to
photograph, he said.
“Waking up at 4:30 a.m. just to
get pictures of the sun about to rise,
I can’t even fathom how much time
I spent outside,” Samat said.
Copy Editor Allison Petty, who
graduated from the university in
May, said the subject matter was
different from her usual focus.
Petty said the project, and future
projects, would provide opportunities for students to learn new skills
while creating a portfolio they will
have forever.

“Aside from this experience, I
have not had occasion to contemplate deeper questions relating to
flora and fauna,” Petty said.
Bill Recktenwald, senior lecturer in journalism, said the School
of Journalism is selling the books
simply to recycle the funds and do
it again. He said he has been living in the area for a long time, but
added there are many things people
in the region still don’t notice.
Please see SHAWNEE | 3
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DAILY EGYPTIAN
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The room is dark and a lone
trumpet plays in the distance as
Christopher McRae walks onto
the stage.
This is how “Miles Away From
‘The Cool’” begins, the latest performance at the Kleinau Theatre.
McRae, a graduate student in
speech communication, performed
his first show Thursday and will
continue at 8 p.m. today and
Saturday.
McRae said the performance is
based on Miles Davis and reflects
his significance in the southern
Illinois area. Davis was born in
Alton, about 133 miles away from
Carbondale, and grew up in East
St. Louis. McRae said he did not
know the mark Davis left in southern Illinois when he moved here
from Florida. He said he read
Davis had played at Carbondale’s
Tuscan Lodge before it was torn
down, which began the process of
writing the play, he said.
“It was just a blur,” McRae said.
“Miles Davis played at this building. I thought it was this lame
abandoned place.”
The performance is not only
about Davis, but McRae said it is
also about his journey as well. He
said he has been playing trumpet

for 18 years and has looked up to
Davis since he was 14 years old.
However, McRae said he did not
start to truly understand Davis
until he read his autobiography in
college.
“That’s when a lot of things
started to click for me. I was like,
‘This seems really important,’”
McRae said. “He’s not just talking
about his musical life, but the history of the time and all the things
that motivated his performance.”
Aubrey Huber, a graduate student in speech communication, is
McRae’s director and said the play
also tackles deeper issues people
face everyday.
“I think this plays out the tensions well with race, but I think
it also plays out the tensions that
a scholar has when he tries to put
something on stage,” Huber said.
Huber said directing a solo
performance is different than an
ensemble performance because
the performer has to worry about
building levels. In order to do that,
she said they tried to keep the play
moving constantly and never allow
the audience to get bored.
McRae said he is primarily a
musician and is used to playing on
a small stage, so acting in front of a
larger crowd requires him to make
creative use of his space.
“(On stage) you are very, very

close to people,” McRae said. “The
difference there is that nobody is
paying attention to you, but here it
is intimidating to look out into that
big empty theater space.”
Susannah LeBaron, a graduate student in speech communication, makes a guest appearance
and sings during the performance
while McRae plays his trumpet and
Brian Healy, a graduate student in
speech communication, plays guitar. She said the musical number is
improvisational and has been different for each rehearsal.
“It’s a brief interlude where
(McRae) is talking about the concept of listening,” LeBaron said.
“Listening to the space, listening
to Carbondale, listening to the
Kleinau and listening to the music
that’s there, and how that is happening by making music with some
friends.”
McRae said he hopes the audience takes away questions about
Davis and the significance of
southern Illinois to his career.
“Can I be instructional in this
space without … it feeling like you
were sitting in a classroom getting
a lecture from somebody, yet still
leave with the same quality of information you would receive in a
classroom?” McRae said. “That’s
what I mean by questions. I want
people to be excited to learn.”
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SIU President Glenn Poshard
has been chosen to be a member
of a statewide advisory panel responsible for making recommendations to Gov. Pat Quinn about
strengthening the state’s education system.
Quinn appointed Poshard as
one of the 23 members of the P-20
Council Monday. According to a
university press release, the council will play an instrumental role in

Illinois’ push to win $400 million
in federal funds in the “Race to the
Top” competition held through the
U.S. Department of Education.
The competition is a $4.35 billion
competitive grant process meant
to foster innovative approaches to
education.
“I am honored to accept the
governor’s request to serve on the
P-20 Council,” Poshard said. “This
is a tremendous opportunity for

the state’s entire educational system to come together and make
fundamental and lasting improvements on behalf of our children.”
The P-20 Council members
appointed by Quinn include business leaders, teachers, parents, civic
groups, university, community colleges and school officials. There are
also four legislative members and
six ex-officio members from state
agencies.
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“(This project) allows people to
see how the real world of journalism
comes out,” Recktenwald said.
Recktenwald said southern Illinois
is different from the rest of the state,
and most people driving through the
Midwest don’t notice what the area has
to offer.
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Poshard said the transition for
Cheng, provost and vice chancellor of
Academic Affairs at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, would have
been much more difficult if she were
coming in under the conditions the
university was in two years ago.
Goldman said he would stay involved with the university if Cheng asked
him to, but that would not be very likely.
“It would be like having your
mother-in-law lying around,”Goldman
said. “She needs to develop her own
style and her own presence, and she will.
She’ll do that very well.”
Goldman said he would go back to
being a chaplain at the Illinois Youth
Center in Murphysboro and various
hospitals in the area, but he’s not sure
what he will do with his time after leaving the university.
“You know the line that says when
one door closes another opens up,”
Goldman said. “Well I have no idea
what that other door would be, but I’ll
be watching for it.”
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think he’s gained the
respect of everyone
associated with this
university as well as
people out in the region.
— Glenn Poshard
SIU president

SUZANNE CARAKER | D AILY E GYPTIAN

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS DRAWS CROWDS
Hannah Chapman, of Carterville, left, and Joyce Fornes, of Carbondale, right, stand and look at one of John Levellen’s sculpted art
pieces Wednesday at the Christmas Craft Fair in the Student Center. Fornes said she has been coming to the Christmas Craft Fair for
years and brought Chapman last year to help her get around. “I’ve been addicted since,” Chapman said, “It’s really exciting.”
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
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SIU winless on road in almost one calendar year
Derek Robbins
DAILY EGYPTIAN
DROBBINS@SIU.EDU

The season is young, but the
Salukis are already looking to end their
frustrations.
The SIU women’s basketball (0-4) team travels to Berkeley,
Calif., to participate in the Colliers
International Classic. Teams at the
tournament include host No. 19/20
California (3-2), No. 7 Texas A&M
(3-0) and Colorado State (4-1).
The Salukis open play against the
Aggies at 4:30 p.m. Saturday. If the
Salukis fail to win a game in the tournament, they will go a full calendar
year without a win on the road.
SIU’s last road win came last
December against Central Arkansas
in Conway, Ark.
SIU head coach Missy Tiber said
the tournament creates a unique experience for her players.
“We will be facing some hard
competition this weekend, talent
that our players don’t get to see
very often,” Tiber said. “I am glad
our seniors get to experience this,
and it should be a good learning

experience for our freshmen.”
Tiber said playing the big programs does not make her nervous
and as long as the team shows signs
of improvement, she will be happy
with the performance.
Freshman guard Katerina Garcia
said the team was not nervous either.
“I would say that we are more excited,” Garcia said. “We want to see
what we have and what we can bring
to the table against some of these
bigger schools.”
SIU’s game against Texas A&M
Saturday will demand the Salukis to
improve on some of their struggles if
they want to stay in the game.
Tiber said defense and turnovers
are a big problem for the team.
The Aggies’ offense has scored
less than 80 points only once this
season — against Auburn when it
scored 79 points in a 20-point victory.
Its defense has also been stingy, as
Texas A&M has allowed more than
60 points only once this season — in
a 95-77 victory against Duke.
That victory was also the smallest margin of victory the Aggies
have had this season. The Aggies
are beating their opponents by an

Teri Oliver, a
freshman from
Kokomo, Ind.,
tries to keep
the ball away
from Western
Michigan’s
player Taylor
Manley during
the 82-77 home
loss Nov. 25. The
Salukis compete
in the Colliers
International
Classic
Tournament in
Berkeley, Calif.,
Saturday and
Sunday.
SUZANNE CARAKER
D AILY E GYPTIAN
average of 31 points.
Senior guard Christine Presswood
said playing such a high caliber team
would be difficult.
“You know when you play a team
like that, every player is very athletic,”
Presswood said. “It’s hard to keep up
with opposition like that.”
Presswood said it was hard to play

an opponent such as the Aggies, but
said the Salukis were working on
their full-court offense in order to
improve the matchups against their
opponents this weekend.
Garcia said the team was also
working on its defense because of
how explosive the opposing offenses can be.

Tiber said she is looking forward
to being able to see her team on this
road trip.
“If anything, this will be a good
experience,” Tiber said. “This is our
first long road trip of the season, and
it could be a once-in-a-lifetime experience for some of our players. I think
the team will play hard.”
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Derek Robbins
DAILY EGYPTIAN
DROBBINS@SIU.EDU

The future of the Salukis could
already be wearing maroon.
The SIU women’s basketball
team is rebuilding this season with
a new coach and record of 0-4. Part
of that rebuilding process is getting
point guard of the future Katerina
Garcia ready.
Senior
guard
Christine
Presswood said Garcia could live up
to the high expectations the team
sees in her.
“She is going to be phenomenal;
she is going to be a great player,”
Presswood said. “She will be a big
part for us going forward, we really
are in good hands.”
In Garcia’s high school career, she

was named the team captain in her
sophomore, junior and senior seasons.
As a senior, she was named to the
Denver Nuggets All-Star team and
averaged 22.3 points, 4.9 assists, 4.2
steals and 5.7 rebounds that same year.
Presswood said she was helping
Garcia by showing her the ropes
and sees a natural leader in Garcia.
Presswood said she told the young
point guard that even though the
team is struggling, it isn’t her fault,
and she shouldn’t take it personally.
Garcia said her teammates have
helped her adjust.
“The girls have just treated me
great,” Garcia said. “I really love being a part of this team; they go out
of their way to help me.”
Garcia said she is confident the
chemistry of the team will lead to
better things this season. She said
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he will be a big part for us going forward, we really
are in good hands.

she does not feel pressure as the
team’s point guard of the future.
“I am used to being a point
guard, that is what I have done my
whole life,” Garcia said. “I like taking control of the offense.”
Garcia said the team has a lot
of potential and could turn things
around this season as long as it stays
focused.
Garcia’s season has been up and
down. Garcia suffered a leg injury
that forced her out of the lineup for
the entire exhibition season and the

—Christine Presswood
senior guard
first game of the regular season.
SIU head coach Missy Tiber
said she would try to ease Garcia
back into the lineup, but in her first
game against Vanderbilt she played
33 minutes. In her next two, she
played nine minutes and five minutes, respectively.
Tiber said she was trying to
limit playing time so she could get
healthy, but still get her into games
for the experience.
“It’s just a matter of getting these
babies going,” Garcia said. “It has its

good days and its bad days, but I am
working on getting healthy.”
In the experience Garcia has
gotten with Tiber’s team, she said
she enjoys the style of play the
coach runs.
“I love going up-and-down the
court like that,” Garcia said. “We
don’t really have the biggest team, so
we don’t have much of a choice. I really enjoy playing like that, though.”
Tiber said she expects big things
from Garcia.
“She missed exhibition time this
season, so we’re trying to get her as
many reps as possible,” Tiber said.
“We think she’ll be a great player, but
we want to see what she brings to the
table when she is 100 percent.”
The Salukis play in the Colliers
International Classic Saturday against
Texas A&M in Berkley, Calif.
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Across
1 Afternoon break
7 City on the Cauca River
11 Monastic title
14 Many a marigold
15 Juice letters?
16 VCR button
17 Takedown by Tinker Bell?
19 “Little” 1960s singer
20 Former Spanish queen
21 “The A-Team” actor
22 Vile smile
24 Reaction to an amusing
porcelain?
29 Sought a seat
30 Limoges-born impressionist
31 Parsley piece
34 Mideast carrier
36 USSR successor
38 Symptom of poor lighting?
42 NASDAQ listings
43 Military station
44 Western prop

45 Out in the open
48 Title for Roger Moore
49 Supermarket group taking a coffee break, perhaps?
53 Jersey groups
54 Super Bowl played in
MMVII
55 Expression of satisfaction
58 Sporty truck, for short
59 Store-brand dill?
64 MC’s aid
65 First name in architecture
66 Block
67 Pie chart fig.
68 Inert gas
69 Like some foot bones

Down
1 Place for gems
2 Words with uproar or
instant
3 Massive old computer
4 Baja California __: Mexican
state
5 Scotland’s longest river

6 “Gosford Park” director
7 Saguaros, e.g.
8 Comics cry of disgust
9 Cholesterol initials
10 Strands at the ski resort,
perhaps
11 Consequences of some
soccer fouls
12 Big-time parties
13 With it
18 Shirt part
23 31-Down, e.g.
25 La Salle of “ER”
26 Pizza Quick sauce maker
27 Scrapbooking, e.g.
28 Recount
31 Army E-7: Abbr.
32 Like some visions
33 Bring back into practice
34 Cain’s eldest son
35 Kojak and Crocker: Abbr.
37 Sign of a big hit
39 Majestic
40 Nastase of tennis

41 “It Must Be Him” singer
Vikki
46 Breakfast companion?
47 Ease
48 “Never mind”
49 Haunted house sound
50 Former pen pal?
51 Court recordkeeper: Abbr.
52 “Land __!”

Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black

Today’s Birthday — This is the year for
you to take an imaginative scheme off the
back burner and grow it into a business
opportunity. You don’t require a huge
investment to get your idea off the ground.
What you do need are associates whoknow
the market and co-workers who know how
to get their hands dirty.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is a 6
— An older associate provides you with an
opportunity that promises satisfaction but
also ensures a basic income. Stay until you
learn the game.

Thursday’s answers

Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a 5 —
Take your partner with you to any important
meeting. Together you accomplish far more
than you can separately. Opportunity
knocks.

56 “The West Wing” Emmy
winner
57 Achilles’ weakness
60 Place to start a hole
61 Pizarro’s quest
62 The Monkees’“__
Believer”
63 “Kiss of life,” briefly

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 7 — Stick
to the basics today. You get more for your
money. Grab hold and hang on tight, then
shift gears.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is a 7 — A
female provides excellent ideas to help raise
money. Test these ideas before you invest your
life savings.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is a 7 —
Without the aid of a female, you might not
get anything done. Together you can do big
things. Isolate and follow your strongest desire.
Scorpio (Oct. 23—Nov. 21) — Today is an 8
— If there’s a vote today, the ladies win. Accept
this fact and work with it. There’s no point in
struggling against the inevitable.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today
is a 7 — To get the most out of business
opportunities, dress for the moment. Leave
your grubby jeans at home.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is an
8 — Remarkably, everyone’s in sync today. You
find opportunities to soften the competition
or to reach clients with your message.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a
7 — A female presents a new idea that you
jump on right away. She understands the
need for balance among the ideas supplied
by each co-worker.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —Today is a 7 —
Reach for the stars. We know they’re far away,
but they look so close right now, and they’re
actually within your grasp.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is a
6 — Get creative with whatever materials
you already have. Clean out refrigerator and
cupboards to make space for the new.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a 7
— Accept an opportunity from an elder. This
could involve money. It definitely improves
your image. Colorize.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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NEW BIBLE Jumble Books Go To: http://www.tyndale.com/jumble/

by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek
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Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
(Answers tomorrow)

Thursday’s answers

(
)
Jumbles: OCCUR
ALIVE
BISECT
DINGHY
Answer: What the shopper got at the butcher shop —
“CHOICE” ADVICE
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!"#$%&'()*&+,Carolina Panthers quarterback Jake Delhomme has been sidelined with a broken finger on his throwing hand. Matt Moore will be
making the start for Carolina, the fourth of his career. Do you think Delhomme has made his last start for the Panthers?

RYAN VOYLES
rvoyles
@siu.edu

Yes, he is horrible. I’ve been preaching this for years, yet it has seemed to have
always fallen on deaf ears. Has the whole world gone crazy? How come no one
recognizes how horrible Delhomme has been?

Real quick, check your watch. Put the paper down and see what time it is.
Done? Jake Delhomme has just thrown another interception. There was no wide
receiver in sight. He could have just been playing catch in a vacant lot and a
defender from a different team in the NFL came out of nowhere to take the pass
from him. Delhomme will not start again for the Panthers and probably won’t play
again in his NFL career.

RYAN SIMONIN
rsimmy
@siu.edu

DEREK ROBBINS
drobbins
@siu.edu

This sounds like one of those excuses for what is really happening. Honestly,
the Panthers really have no one better at this point. I would say Delhomme will live
to start another day — but the Panthers have to be looking for a new quarterback.
Right now they are stuck with him.
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Being an SIU student means free
playoff football tickets.
At 11 a.m. Saturday, the SIU football team will host William & Mary
in the quarterfinals of the NCAA
Football Championship Subdivion
playoffs. Local companies and athletic

supporters have purchased tickets to
the game and now students can attend for free.
The game could be the last in
McAndrew Stadium history.
To get the free tickets, go to the student gate with your valid student ID.

Once there, you will get the ticket free
of charge.
Tickets before game day cost $6 for
students. Regular ticket pricing will still
occur for all non-student tickets — $20
for adult reserved seats, $17 for adult
general admission and $6 for youth.

PLAYOFFS

the defense gives us after that,”
McIntosh said. “We always want
to establish a good, power-running
game. Like I said, we’ve been able
to do that all year, and that’s what
we’re going to try to continue to
do.”
With McIntosh, the run game
has gotten even better. He is second on the team with 525 rushing
yards and six touchdowns. But he
still has a way to go to catch up to
redshirt senior running back Deji
Karim.
The Missouri Valley Football
Conference Offensive Player of the
Year, Karim is second in the nation
with 1,667 rushing yards and 20
touchdowns (18 rushing, one receiving and one kickoff return). He
needs only 97 all-purpose yards on
Saturday to break the SIU singleseason record.
Karim said he does not put
much notice into statistics.

“I just look to provide a spark
and do whatever it takes for my
team to get the ‘W,’ that’s all I’m
really worried about,” Karim said.
The Salukis have already faced
two of the top defensive teams in
the nation, and both times came
out victorious. On Oct. 17, the
Salukis put up 27 points against a
Northern Iowa Panthers team that
had only allowed 10.8 points per
game, while on Nov. 7, the Salukis
put 34 points on a South Dakota
State Jackrabbits team that had
previously allowed only 11.4 points
per game.
Lennon said his team will have
to earn a victory over William &
Mary — because he is sure the
Tribe will not give it away.
“They make you earn everything you get,” Lennon said. “They
play their game, they are a patient
squad. They’re not going to force
anything or give the game away.”

game, while the bench as a whole is
averaging 32.4 points per game.
Junior guard John Freeman said
the bench has taken to its role this
season, especially with Lowery rotating players into the game.
“I think we have a deep bench,”
Freeman said. “I don’t think we
miss a beat when we sub, especially
with Kendal coming in. Us coming
off the bench with that defensive
intensity, we’re not missing a beat
out there at all.”
The Salukis come into St. Louis
with a few bangs and bruises, as
sophomore guard Justin Bocot

wore goggles this week after getting hit in the eye last Saturday
against University of IllinoisChicago, while both Tony and John
Freeman are nursing leg injuries.
Lowery said all are being treated
on a day-by-day basis, and all is
precautionary.
Lowery said the Salukis will have
to be prepared if they hope to come
back to Carbondale with a win.
“We have to rebound well, we
have to play tough, and we have to
play physical,” Lowery said. “(SLU)
coach (Rick) Majerus is going to
have them ready to play.”

Gaffney said. “It is an invitational
style meet so we will have more rest
in between races, and we need to take
advantage of that because the other
teams definitely will.”
Sophomore swimmer Steve
Wood said this weekend is going
to be an opportunity for SIU to
race some of the best teams in the

nation and make a statement.
“We will have to show up and
swim fast in the morning and faster
at night to score points because
there are going to be lot of bigger
and better teams there,” Wood said.
“Hopefully, by the end of the meet,
they will be leaving saying, ‘Southern
Illinois is really good.’”
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The Colonial Athletic Association
has four teams remaining in the
playoffs, including William & Mary,
No. 2 Villanova, No. 4 Richmond
and New Hampshire.
Saturday’s matchup will pit
two of the elite units in the FCS.
The Tribe comes in with the No. 1
ranked rushing defense, having allowed only 50.33 rushing yards per
game, while the Salukis come in
third in the nation in scoring, and
fourth in rushing offense, averaging 232.5 yards per game.
Redshirt freshman quarterback
Paul McIntosh said even though
the Tribe have stopped all opposition on the ground so far this
season, the Salukis are going to go
with what they do best.
“Predominantly, we’re a runfirst team, and then see what

BASKETBALL
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“It’s great for us,” Lowery said.
“It’s a regional rivalry and an old
rivalry. I played in it. Having those
guys to play every year is great for
us. It’s a short trip, and it’s great
for both fan bases, since we have so
many Saint Louis alumni and fans
on the Metro-East side.”
If the Salukis hope to defeat the
Billikens, they will need the bench
to keep contributing as it has all season. Sixth-man Fay leads the team
in scoring averaging 14.8 points per

SWIMMING
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Saluki captain Chris Gaffney said
the Missouri Invitational is going to be
a good test of where the team stands
going into the second half of the season.
“We are going to use it as a scale
to see where we are right now,”
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Top run defense faces
top run offense
Ryan Voyles
DAILY EGYPTIAN

RVOYLES@SIU.EDU

JULIA RENDLEMAN | D AILY E GYPTIAN
Redshirt senior running back Deji Karim dives into the end zone during the Salukis’ 48-7 victory against Eastern Illinois Saturday at McAndrew
Stadium. SIU will play William & Mary in the quarterfinals of the Football Championship Subdivision Playoffs Saturday in Carbondale.

The unstoppable force and
the immovable object will collide
Saturday, and only one will head to
the semifinals.
The No. 3 Salukis will host the
William & Mary Tribe at 11 a.m.
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium
in the quarterfinals of the Football
Championship Subdivision playoffs. The Salukis are looking to
advance to the semifinals for the
second time in three years.
Head coach Dale Lennon said
William & Mary will be one of the
toughest teams the Salukis face this
season, especially because of the
conference it comes from.
“The conference itself is very,
very strong. Just look at it from
top to bottom, north to south, the
quality that is in there,” Lennon
said. “There’s a reason there are
four teams from the league being
represented, plus they do have a
tremendous amount of playoff
history.”
Please see PLAYOFFS | 7
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MEN’S BASKETBALL
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The SIU men’s basketball team
(3-1) looks to pick up its first road
victory of the season as it takes on
Saint Louis University at 7:05 p.m.
Saturday at the Chaifetz Arena.

Head coach Chris Lowery
said his major concern against the
Billikens would be the play of their
frontcourt — especially sophomore
forward Willie Reed.
“Willie Reed is a tremendous
talent,” Lowery said. “We just have
to make sure we keep him in the

EVAN DAVIS | D AILY E GYPTIAN
Sophomore guard Kevin Dillard stops to catch his breath in
Thursday’s practice. The team has been preparing for its match
against Saint Louis on Saturday. The Salukis are entering this game
with a 5-1 record with their most recent win against the University
of Illinois-Chicago Flames.

game a lot. When he plays longer
periods of time, you can wear him
down. We have to use our four guys
against their two. Reed and (Brian)
Conklin are the two guys that man
the floor and do a lot of stuff for
them on both sides of the ball.”
Reed leads Saint Louis with
13.7 points, 10.4 rebounds and 1.87
blocks per game. Conklin is third
on the team in scoring and second
in rebounding, averaging 9.9 points
and 3.9 rebounds per contest.
Junior forward Carlton Fay said
the team has been preparing for
Saint Louis’ frontcourt since practice on Monday.
“They got some great players on
that team, and it’s going to be a great
challenge to us,” Fay said. “They got
some young guys on their frontcourt, but they have a lot of talent
already, and that’s going to be pretty
tough for us.”
The Billikens (4-3) will look to
continue the recent stretch of homecourt domination in the longtime
rivalry. The teams have played each
other every year this decade, and the
home team has won all but one of
those matches. The lone road victory
was by SIU in 2001.
Lowery said the rivalry is great
for his squad and the community.
Please see BASKETBALL | 7
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Will face some of the nation’s top teams
Ryan Simonin
DAILY EGYPTIAN

RSIMMY@SIU.EDU

After two weeks off, the Salukis
will look to jump back into the pool.
The SIU swimming team will
test the waters starting today at the
Missouri Invitational in Columbia,
Mo. The event will be the Salukis’
first meet since Nov. 19 when they
beat Drury University.
SIU swimming and diving
head coach Rick Walker said the
team is approaching this weekend
on an individual basis as opposed
to a team effort.
“All year long we have focused
on the team, but at this meet we
have always focused on the individual,” Walker said. “If every individual is doing their job, we as a team are
going to be at our strongest point,
and we can come back from break
as a stronger team.”
Walker said this meet is a preview of what the conference championship will be like because of its
scoring system. He said approaching
this meet from an individual basis is
the best way to approach it.
“There isn’t just one team
across the pool from us, it is a
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his meet is the second
most important
meet of the season, and
we are taking it very
seriously.
— Marcela Teixeira
junior swimmer

multiple team meet and there are
plenty of fast swimmers,” Walker
said. “It is just so much better for
our team to be able to focus on
themselves placing high and the
rest will fall into place.”
SIU will join seven other
teams at the invitational including
Missouri, Arizona State, Drury
University, Nebraska and Boise
State.
Junior swimmer Marcela
Teixeira said the team is not backing down to the competition.
“This meet is the second most
important meet of the season, and
we are taking it very seriously,” she
said.
Please see SWIMMING | 7

